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Itany of our modern texts for beginning instrumentalists
fail to provide ensemble music that is both interesting and
elementary.
In an effort to product vital, attractive material,
many of our publishers print music that is much too difficult
for the beginning stuaent. On the other hand, error is fre-
quently made in the opposite direction. In striving for
simplicity, they sacrifice all elements of interest.
A quotation from a pamphlet put out by a well-known music
publisher-^advertises; "Students ha^ve no difficulty in playing
Ensemble Time after just a few months of study." However, an
analysis of the music presented in the above text^shows that
this statement is an exaggeration. The following passages
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2Substitute fingerings ana chromai-ic passages in fast tempo










The greatest problem for the beginning violinist is
intonation. Both of these passages are difficult for the
first year violin student.
Many other similar examples could be cited,
i
Most of the available ensemble literature is arranged
i
j
in duets, trios or quartets for like instruments; and such I
i
organization provides a Valuable contribution toward success-
|
1
ful class work. Music educators are becoming increasingly
|
aware of the need for the more complete musical experience '
I
that may be afforded by ensemble work in varied instrumental
combinations. Although music publishers have tried to meet
j
I
this need, the material offered in this line still leaves
j
much to be desired.
The following selection is copied from Rubank’s Holiday
Collection.
-^The pieces in this collection are playable as
solo, duet, trio or quartet, by any combination of instruments,
|
1. E. DeLamater, Holiday Collection . Eubank, Inc
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3In trying to include so many instrumental possibilities the
necessary quality--simplicity—has been sacrificed,
"The First Noel” --Traditional
the non-transposing instruments are playing in Eb. This
passage is high and with three flats it is difficult for the
average beginning flutist in the elementary grades.
Most elementary ensemble music does not include piano,
When a piano part is included it usually requires a technical
proficiency far beyond the reach of elementary pupils. This
is because it is assumed that the teacher will play the piano.
It is only fair that the young pianists should also have the
valuable experience of playing with others.
According to the above, our ensemble literature for
beginning students needs revision in several areas. Most
important are the following;
(1) An adequate supply of ensemble music which requires
elementary technique,
(2) Pieces in which all instruments play equally attrac-
tive parts,
(3) Piano accompaniments written to the ability level of
elementary pupils.
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4In recognition of these needs, the author has included
in the following pages 28 samples of ensemble arrangements
designed for elementary students in grades three through six.
To meet the requirements-^simplicity, brevity and interest--
all material included in this study has been drawn from folk
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5CHAPTER II
EDUCATIONAL VALUES OF SMALL ENSEMBLES
"Certainly the values of participating in chamber
music groups are so significant* certainly this activity
is so defensible not as a rare product or end but as aji
educational means of developing good musicianship* that
we ought to be able to include some beginners* some fair-
ly well started players, and some who are advanced. We
are dealing here not with a select activity for a few
but a powerful educational force for many.
Ensemble playing demands cooperation. Each player must
be both leader and follower. He must assume the responsibil-
ities of a soloist when his part is most iu^ortant* but must
subordinate himself at the right time and provide accompani-
ment. He must actually hear what is happening in all the
parts all the time.
Playing in a small group tends to develop consideration
and appreciation of others. Each player is stimulated to do
his best because the effectiveness of the group depends on
him. As there is only one player to a part* there is more
individual responsibility. The emphasis is on initiative
and individual intelligence. This phase of education should
influence the pupil from the very beginning.
Individual differences are given a chance to develop at
their levels. Children of similar abilities sire enabled to
1. Dykema and Gehrkens* The Teaching and Administration of
High School Music , p. 194
11 :Ti.Tq:AAlO
dJJJlZ W C'^UOaY JAHUITAOI/Ciii
'ioaiUJi/o rii; aixJ: Jr.tii:© iJisq lo 8eui./:v t>ifS
eitiS ’i,lii 2 I'lfo oo ttj: e^yotg oisuiti
itjs 'iA fuc bl^t^ \'j i^^'UL)CT.i^ .-'li-i A c& J‘cn t-LCii.LXv,^vb o6 ai
ijuiS .(^irfeui t LOCI jfji::cIc.v«Jb 'io .inr>^ni iBrtoiJ^eoj/fcfc
eftioe
,
oaioa di)L‘Xanjf eirfri ei c2 ^sr^uo ev
ei .bectuovLjo 6‘u. oxia e^'aofe d/jx TXavr vX
wa'i s nov JOvi&E J5 jX.jxv/ Xon eiaii gxjia-i^bfc
eo^roi IsnoiX’jcoL'^e lul-xewc q jb Sud
ctsin le^AiQ rfo^c*- ,nc legoco ?tflJ33f&£) aXdcrociiS
•XXu'iBHoqBei bds eaixaer X-euax cH .itwollol has leJbBoX died cd
X«tn« Xod #J'£ic:J'ic*qifli J-eoax ci exxl nadw ^jioloa a lo eoiti
-iitBqaonoa aJblYoiq txxB aniiJ Jd^Jn cdJ d£ 'iJiaarntd Qd;snibiodua
f9dd ila ni SDinsqqAri ei isrfr *X£Oj:l zHjt.ij&om Sem eH .^n(;ai
Slid iXa ei'faq
noiX'aiebieuoo qc.Cbvofc ci *ibii: i qx/oig Iljeffin 3 ni
ofo oi *^e;taiiJL xJ-c ei xIocJl ,rj*rori'j-o Jo noi Jaioe-xqqa fcna
i*o uX*naq&X) odd *c «>:oas7Xoue‘t'iff ssi/aorcf ^cad b-irf
^•'xom ei tjedd t^'xaq ij o-i ^xsxxsXq .^no ’^Xno ei eiodj’ cA .osiif
QYicXjoi^iai no ei siemiqpif^ ©xfT .y;^xixaiif-.«oqeB*i iBvbivibai
bXiJodff lo bearfq elrIT ,»on<>5'iXXeini lASJblvibai bnfr>
•wxioiiivjecf \itir ',rfl fixoi^ XiqiJq odd sonei/X'ini
4a qoXi^Vfcb a sua^iio a abvij). ei*: saons’ie'iliJb L'sobivi mxI
o4 i*fXdan© exa esi^iiicfa laXid-'e lo no'xMiifO ,bIcvs>I
^5. i>££ JixrtrioaeT ©KT ,caa*;'xrl©0 bna £ai64’’4C ,I
-xX;i ,q ^0£BuV looffoa tir.iH
play and advance with others of the same level of ability.
"Whether or not the players in these small groups
make music a vocation or an avocation, they are receiv-
ing valuable educational training in persistence, accu-
racy, and adaptation—qualities valuable not only in
music, but in every field of endeavor. Making chamber
music beautiful demands teamwork of a high order. More-
over, even in its elementary stages, it is favorable to
the developing of a type of self criticism, of self
education which results in a recreative activity that
often continues far beyond school years." 3/
Por the most part our students have not learned how to
just have fun with music. In theory at least, the school
exists for the pupils, but too often they are trained solely
for what they can contribute to the school music organizations
rather than with any vision for their future after school days
are over. Both vocalists and instrumentalists should learn
how to "barber shop" in small groups. Our instrumentalists
should learn early to transpose to facilitate playing in
varied combinations.
Ensemble training is directed toward making the players
independent of the teacher rather than subordinate to him.
"The more the responsibility for adequate results
can be placed upon the players than upon the teacher,
the more educational and the more far-reaching the
activity will be." ^
1. Bykema and Gehrkens, op. cit.
,
p. 181
2. Ibid, p. 197
•
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Hot’ aucioiliio 1X©« lo oqxX a to ^nlqcXrvfcb bd&
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axosl Jbixode tjeiiaXaeawiXeni Jbns eXeiiaocT dXoa .Yevo eia
eXaiXi^XnsoiatXaux 10O .eguo'xa XXaaia ni ‘'qoria i&d*rcd** oX woxf
iix Tjux'CaXq tXaXxXioal oX ©Boqena'iX oX nYj.eX bXwods
oaoiXanxcTtnoo
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.Tciri oX sXaaxiDXodae osdX Tfiddei ledOisoX triX lo Xnebnoqebni
8XXwa»*i sJaiipsJba ttol Y,iiIxdl8noqG©tt edX ©xc4j: exfl‘“
^
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7Social Values of Ensemble Training
"Music is essentially a social art. One makes it
for other people. One makes it with other people. And
although one certainly can enjoy it alone, the sharing
of musical pleasure tends to increase it."^
There is no end of delight to be found by any small,
instrumentally well-balanced group, no matter how elementary
it is. "Even if the group never becomes proficient enough
to appear in public, the main objective--appreciation--has
been accomplished if the players enjoy the music and the
ejcperience of playing together."^ Public performance should
serve mainly as an incentive to the fine performance of
worthwhile music.
When children play instruments together they experience
the need for cooperation and working together. Even the
child will be convinced that two or more cannot play together
without true rhythm, intonation, and a good solid tone.
The children should be encouraged to play for each
other, not only at formal programs, but informally, solos,
piano duets, and little ensembles. These small ensembles
give more pleasure and carry over more directly into out-of-
school music than any other phase of school music. "Only as
students learn to make music for themselves can they be sure
1. Mursell, "Give Your Child Music", Parents Magaz ine . May,
1947
2. Warren, "Chamber Music in the School Program", Music
Educators* Journal, Feb. , 1939
Mnln tjsu'i *io Igirn
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8that after they leave school they will have music wherever
they go. ..1/
An interesting example of the possibilities of small
groups is found at the CaLtnpus School of Iowa State Teachers
College in Cedar Falls, Iowa, where Mr. Melvin Schneider is
getting amazing results with children of five and six. He
was interested in both children and music and set out to
bring harmony into their relationship. He proposed to cut
out the awful boredom of practicing alone and bring team
spirit forward as much as possible.
The children are divided into string quartets and quin-
tets. They start with strings rather than the piano because
they have to hear the right pitch and adjust their fingers to
the correct place on the string. "Getting music out of a
fiddle is an entirely personal achievement."^
"Schneider’s kindergartners and preschoolers come
together with their comrades for a fascinating, clubby
half hour of nice noise which gives each child, as he
fingers his instrument and saws with his bow a real
sense of accomplishment. He is proud that he can do
something difficult. Out of such small triumphs come
many by-products, ahe sly child becomes self-confident.
The little outlaw becomes an adjusted member of society.
The daydreamer pays attention. All gain greater muscular
coordination and skill. And as their work becomes more
complex, extending to two-part vocal harmony and then the
four-part harmony of a string quartet, they develop pow-
ers of concentration which aid them in all their school
work.
1. Dykema and Gehrkens, op. cit.
,
p. 191
2. Carpenter and Kent, "They Learn to Fiddle at Five", Reader* s
Digest, Aug. , 1947
3. Ibid
l©7t>ioriv; C'ir.ij.if ©vsri XXJtw loo^ioe av/j&X \,trfX X.-'J
XodS
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9At the end of a year of playing quartets these tiny
pupils can read notes ana identify major and minor thirds and
chords when played on ihe piano, a feat which stuinps most of
their parents* 1/
Herein is found the secret of mixing children and '
music together into a charming and delightful concoction*
Just tqke four or five kindergarten children, mix well
with an equal number of pint-sized instruments, add songs I'
they can understand, and a piano accompaniment; frost the
whole with smiles and games, and presto j The young* uns
will beg for their music lesson and will grow up loving
|!
music* "2/ '
Musical Values of Ensemble Training
"Music making in small groups offers the best chances
for training in musicianship, «3/
"As compared with band and orchestra, the small
ensemble furnishes Tihe specific type of musicianship
building which directors agree makes for finer bands
and orchestras* Sensitivity in listening and performing
are developed by tne performers in well organized small
groups, tnis to a greater degree than is possible in
the large group* "4/
,|
In a small group where the parts do|nbt have to be j;
doubled, each can hear nis own part and each of the other
||
parts* Every tone is essential* "Q,uiet, rather than noise,
j
is the chief means of obtaining effects*" It is a unified Ij
1* Stewart, "Canceling tne Drudgery in Music Practice", The
Etude , Oct*, 1948
2* IbT3
3* Kortschak, Hugo, "Chamber Music and its Role in Music
Education", The Etude , Eeb* , 1948
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whole, yet each player remains inaividual. This is unlike
the soioi&u wno is a whole in himself or tne orcnestxa wnich
loses individuality in numbers ana is neld together by tne
personality or tne conductor.
Elementary material played by beginners can be beautiful
and satisfying but it requires careful, attentive listening
of the players. Children can realize the delight of playing
well by being led through their own interests into doing so,
•'Surprise them with it, Don't preach." ^.e must "start
where the people are, and continue where they are as they go
forward. "-i/ "This music must be the music that appeals to
him in the environment in which he lives. Do not get above
him, do not get away from him, but all the time keep with
him.
We must work at their level, but "is there any reason
why we should not try to raise them to a better level, and
to reveal to them things of which they do not dream?"
"Of course musical discrimination can only be
established by a process of growth. One must start with
the immediate, the crude, the imperfect. One cannot
force standards of taste in a series of fixed lessons.
One can only bring about their evolution through a
series of revealing and commanding developmental ex-
periences, But the point is that when tackled in these
terms the job can be done. Musical responsiveness is
1. Zanzig, Augustus, Music in American Life , p. 202
2. Driver, L. L. , "Music Education in Rural Communities",
MENC Yearbook . 1932
3. Mursell, James, Education for Musical Growth , p. 190
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fundamental to human nature, and it* can be developed
into discriminations which rise far above the gutter
level. Not always, to be sure, and not with everyone.
There will be resistances too stubborn, negative in-
fluences too strong to be overcome^ Also we shall not
seldom be defeated by our own limitations and mistakes.
These, however, are among the inevitabilities which we
must face. All we can ask is a policy which has in it
the sure promise of reasonable success. And when we
remember the universal and profound appeal of the art
which we serve, we cannot deny that so much is possible.'*
Civic Values of Ensemble Training
In the Home
"Family music is not likely to commence or flourish
without leadership and example from the parents."^ We may
teach a child to play an instrument, to value good music,
but this will be of little use if his parents have low
musical standards and no interest in making a place for
music in the home.
"In the eighteenth century no home of a European
family of the nobility was regarded as complete without
its small orchestra, and in an earlier time the singing
of madrigals was as common a home activity as the playing
of cards has become in our own day.
Musical activities for the parents might be sponsored
1. Ibid, p. 191
2. Zanzig, op. cit.
,
p. 387
3. Ibid, p. 395
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' by the ^hrent-ITeacher Association or adult evening classes at
I
the school* Our school gatherings can have orchestras of
adults to provide a portion of the program while the school
!
children provide the rest* Parental interest would promote
lj
"haus musik” in the home to supplement the ensemble work in
li
the school*
I Zanzig investigated the music played by family groups
in two cities which were among the first in the nation with
ji
I
regard to the quality and quantity of music instruction in
I
their schools.*^ The investigation showed an enormous variety
and range of qualities in music* It is admitted that the
boys and girls who play instruments do very likely as a whole
represent a larger proportion of musical and otherwise cul-
tured families than any other group of children do* The
record is not complimentary to school music teachers and
parents*
Small ensembles are at their best in the home. The
combination of instruments isn’t always the best, but results
in much pleasure for the participants* "There is no greater
fun in music than such amateur instrumental playing* ..2/
"Teachers will feel fully rewarded for their
efforts in behalf of chamber music, if, aside from
professional aims, they have contributed to bringing
back this form of musical enjoyment to where it origi-
nated* the family*"^
1. Ibid, p* 299
2. Spaeth, Sigmund, Mus ic for Everybody , p* 58
3* Kortschak, op* cit. * ^
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In Church Life
The Psalmist exhorts us to praise the Lord "with the
sound of the trumpet; praise him with the psaltery and harp. •
praise him with the stringed instruments and organs.”^
”No musical voice is more beautiful or devotional than
that of the violin or the violoncello, judiciously accompanied
on the organ. . • The effect of stringed instruments under the
great dome is like nothing else.
When the center of musical interest is transferred to the
homes where only a few players are needed, our Sunday Schools
and churches can have players as well as singers for the hymns
and chorales. The use of instruments would increase the
attractiveness of the Sunday School for both the players and
for those who listen or sing with them.
The possibilities of small ensembles in church are far
greater than most of us have attempted to realize. Musical
instruments have been used in connection with religious ser-
vices from the earliest times. Old Testament accounts tell
us of the importance of instruments and the great number
and variety used.
In attempting to improve the music in the church by the
use of instruments, the common mistake is to drown out the
singing by excessive instrumental support.
1. Psalm 150, The Bible
2. Shuttleworth, H. C., The Place of Music in Public Worship .
p. 59
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The question of wnat shall he played besides hymn tunes
is one which requires tact and discernment. The criterion
should be--does the divine beauty of the music help to lead
those present nearer oo God?
"For the common things of every day
God gave men speech in the common way.
And He gave xo the poets words to reveal
The deeper things men think and feel;
But for heights and depths no word could reach,
God gave men MUSIC— the soul’s own speech."
(Anonymous)
In the Community
An ensemble player can find opportunities in the musical
life of the community. Usually the player whose sole instru-
mental outlet is through the large group, lays his instrumeht
down when school days are over. Among the community activ-
ities which often call for small ensembles are such groups
as the Parent-Teacher Association, Grange, Home Bureau, etc.
Ensembles can perform xn quarters where neither an orchestra
or band could be accommodated and for some occasions they are
more appropriate.
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ORGANIZATION OP ENSEMBLai GROUPS
"In the actual working out of the course two aims
should be kept in mind: the first, to develop quality
of musical understanding and of interpretation; the
second, to acquire fluency not only in technical read-
ing but also in that kind of ready mental adaptability
that good ensemble playing requires."!/
Within the Class nesson
Since the reason for lack of ensembles in elementary
schools is usually lack of time, or in some cases, poor use
of time, the most logical way to organize ensembles is in
the class lessons. Classes are usually made up of like in-
struments and all the playing done in unison. Multiple quar-
tets, trios, duos, etc., can be formed within the class. Por
example, in a violin class of eight, we can have two complete
quartets or four duos. We can use interesting pieces for the
group to accompany the technique that they are learning at
the time. Often there are pupils of different levels of
ability in the same class. In this case, arrangements with
parts of varied difficulty can be used. Because of the lim-
ited selection of material available for the beginning en-
semble, much of the arranging will have to be done by the
teacher.
The ensembles within the class would serve part of the
1. Kortschak, op. cit.
Ill
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need, but children should also have experience playing with
different instruments. At the beginning the teacher could
hear these ensembles composed of different instruments. When
I
things are running smoothly it may be possible to turn the
ensemble over to the best performer in the group. This pupil
will continue to play his own part. Some schools have suc-
cessfully used members of senior high school ensembles as
assistant directors for the elementary school ensembles.
Human factors must be considered in forming these groups.
"The guiding principle is that of bringing together
different temperaments ;^but we must avoid the attempt to
combine extremes, we will iiave aggressive cnildren,
children who tenu to show on
,
stolia cmiaren, over Ex-
citable children. We must set up a group in which there
is plenty oi nealthy divergence but in which the will to
cooperate and work together will safely outweign tnese
divergences. "1/
In the School Room
The organization of a small ensemble is most desirable
in every schoolroom where there are two or more students who
play musical instruments. These young instrumentalists would
enjoy playing obligatos in the class singing periods. When
the school undertakes a project involving a study of the
manners and customs of foreign peoples, folk tunes which are
characteristic of these countries may be played for the class.
1. Hughes, Charles W.
,
Chamber Music in the American Schools ,
p. 165
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Transfer to Civic and Home Life
Sven in the elementary stages pupils who live in the
same neighborhood will enjoy playing together. Probably most
of the neighborhood ensembles would be formed on the basis of
friendship. These should be encouraged from the very begin-
ning.
The ensemble should gather informally as much as possible
though periodically there should be faculty coaching. Teacher
leadership is needed, but also the development of the will to
play with others for the love and joy of it is very much
needed. "Music must become so much a part of school life,
that the child out of school will find it only natural to
I
continue to make music, to listen to music, and to value
music.
"It is more important to give a student a feeling
for the value of music and something in the way of power
to develop his performing abilities than to give him a
ready made skill, imposed by rigid drill, with little
regard as to how it is to be used or indeed whether it
is to be used at all outside the school walls.
1, Hughes, op. cit.
,
p. 45
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CHAPTER IV




Schubert, P. Five Little Duets (training) Mer
Voxman, arr. Selected Duets (Volume I) Ru
Keuffner Fifty Progressive Duets (training) CF-CB
Tallmadge and 56 Progressive Duets Bel
Li Ilya
Two Flutes
Tallmadge and 56 Progressive Duets Bel
LiIlya
Two Oboes




Uggen Playwell Trios (collection) PAS
WOODWIND QUARTETS
Four Flutes
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Pour Clarinets
Holmes, arr. Clarinet Symphony (collection) Ru
Schubert-
del Busto
Theme from D minor String Q,uartet CP
Uggen Playwell Trio and Quartet Album PAS
Voxman, arr. Ensemble Classics for Clarinet
Quartets, Book I
Ru
Two Bb Clarinets. Alto, and Bass Clarinet




(Two Altos, Tenor, Baritone--2nd Tenor may
be substituted for Baritone)
Beethoven Hymn GHM
Brahms Lullaby PP
Cheyette, arr. Viennese Lullaby PP
Holmes, arr. Saxaphone Symphony (collection) Ru
(Soprano, Alto, Tenor, Baritone)
Laurendeau, arr. Collection of 25 Gospel Hymns CP





Arban-Clarke Sixty Easy Duets CB
Breck, Arr. Christmas Joys (with piano) CP
Carnaud 30 Easy Duets, revised by E.P. Goldman CP
Shuebruk - 20 Duets for Two Trumpets CP
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Cornet and Baritone or Trombone
Shuebruk 36 Favorite Home Duets CF
Two Trombones or Baritones
Breck, arr. Christmas Joys (with or without piano) CF
Henning 24 Easy Duets CP
BRASS TRIOS
Three Cornets or Three Trombones
Os tling Trio Album Bel
BRASS QUARTETS
Four Trumpets
Holmes, arr* Trumpet Symphony (Album) Ru
Mozart Divertimenti (timp* ad lib.) EHM
Tschaikowsky March of the Tin Soldiers GHM
Four Trombones
Long, arr. Trombone Symphony (Album) RU
Two Trumpets, Horn. Trombone
(Trombone, Baritone or Cornet may be
substituted on third part)
Beethoven Minuet in G Bar
Klemm Summer Afternoon GHM
Laurendeau, arr. Collection of 25 Gospel Hymns CF
Trinkhaus, arr* Deep River Wit
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Two Trumpets , Two Trombones
Lester, arr. Three Chorales
1. If Thou But Suffer
2. Jerusalem, Thou City Pair
and High
3. V/ake, Awake, Por Night is
Plying
GHM
Sprinker, arr. There’s Music in the Air GHM
Voxman, arr. Ensemble Classics for Brass (Quartet
Book I
Ru





Auer Leopold Auer, Graded Course in
Ensemble Playing, Book II
CP






(duet, trio, quartet and




Violin , Cello , Piano
Kinscella Polk Tune Trios CP
Kirogmann Zephyrs from Melodyland, GS
Op. 15,
Norfleet Eight Easy Trios CP
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Ruegger Junior Fiddlers Three (with piano) GHM




Two Violins. Viola. Cello
BornsChe in Easy Classics for Ensemble Players BM
Jones, Basch
and Krone
Strings From the Start, Vol. I, II CF
Four Violins
Auer Leopold Auer, Graded Course in
Ensemble Playing, Book I, First
Ensemble Folio (There are viola
and cello parts which can be used
instead of 3rd and 4th violin)
CF
Ghys Amaryllis CF
Gordon Four Melodious Pieces bmi(amp)
Severn Blacksmiths CF
Fritsche and
Saenger The Violin Choir CF
Two Violins. Two Cellos
Arne-Springer Minuet GHM
Three Violins. Cello
Bach-Springer Chorale from Christmas Oratorio GHM
Fyffe & Kimberly Teamwork Tunes GHM
Grieg Gavotte GHM
Koschak Forsaken GHM
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Music for Miscellaneous Ensembles
Whldtler and Ensemble Time Ru
Hummel Eour parts in score form
DeLamater Holiday Collection Ru
Solo, duet, trio, quartet, or
larger combinations. 58 national
and folk songs, hymns, ballads,
etc.
Holmes Class Ensemble Folio Ru
For quartet of any four band
instruments.
Cheyette and Four-tone Folios, Vol. I, II, III CF
Roberts For string, woodwind and brass
instrujQents, and playable in
any mixed ensemble.
Maddy, Giddings The Tritone Folio CF
Roberts, String- For all woodwind, brass, and
ham string instruments.
Roberts The Harmony Album CF
Solo, duet, or trio
Ranger, A. R. Wreath of Holly CF
Selection of Christmas Songs
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AMP--Associated Music Publishers, Inc., 25 W. 45th St.,
New York 19, N. Y.
Bar—C. L. Barnhouse Co., High Avenue and L Street,
Oskaloosa, Iowa
Bel—Belwin, Inc., 43 W. 23rd Street, New York 10, N. Y.
BM The Boston Music Co., 116 Boylston St., Boston 16, Mass.
BMI—Broadcast Music, Inc., 25 ¥. 45th Street, New York 19,
N. Y.
CB---The Cundy-Bettoney Co., Inc., Bradlee Sc Madison Sts.,
Hyde Park, Boston 36, Mass.
I
CP—-Carl Pischer, Inc., 56-62 Cooper Square, New York 3, N.Y.
I
EHM—Edwin H. Morris & Co., Inc., 1619 Broadway, New York 19,
N. Y.




GS-—Q. Schirmer, Inc., 3 E. 43rd St., New York 17, N. Y.
PAS--Paul A. Schmitt Music Co., 88 S. Tenth St. Minneapolis 2,
Minn.
PP Pauli-Pioneer Music Corp.
,
1657 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Ru---Rubank, Inc., 736 S. Campbell Ave., Chicago 12, 111.
Sha--Shawnee Press, 1697 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.
Wit--M. Witmark & Sons, KCA Bldg., Rockefeller Center, New
York 20, N. Y.
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The preceding chapters have presented the need for
instrumental ensembles, and have stressed the social, musical,
a.nd civic values inherent in such experience.
However, a survey and analysis of the material availa.ble
for beginning ensemble groups indicated a need for attractive
m»teri«l written on a level suitable for the elementary grade
student.
In recognition of this need, the author has presented
a number of sample ensembla arrangements designed to meet
the requirements of this, age group.
Although the material included herein has not, as yet,
met the test of public school use, it is hoped that it repre-
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Catalogs of the following publishers were consulted.
Associated Music Publishers, Inc./, 25 W. 45th Street,
New York 19, N. Y.
Albert J. Andraud, 2871 Erie Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio
Arthur P. Schmidt Music Co., 120 Boylston St., Bodton,
Mass.
C. L. Barnhouse Co., High Avenue <Sc L Street, Oskaloosa,
Iowa
Belwin, Inc., 43 W. 23rd Street, New York 10, N. Y.
Boosey & Hawkes, Inc., P. 0. Box 418, Lynbrook, L. I.,
N. Y.
The Cundy-Bettoney Co., Inc., Bradlee & Madison Sts.,
Hyde Park, Boston 36, Mass.
C. C. Birchard & Co., 285 Columbus Ave., Boston 16, Mass.
Carl Pischer, Inc., 56-62 Cooper Square, New York 3, N. Y.
Clayton F. Summy Co., 235 S. V/abash Avenue, Chicago 4, 111.
David Gornston, 117 W. 48 St. New ^‘•ork 19, N. Y.
Edward B. Marks Music Corp.
,
RCA Bldg., Radio City 20, N. Y,
Edwin H. Morris & Co., Inc., 1619 Broadway, New York 19, N.







1716 Ssinsom St. Philadelphia, Pa.
Fillmore Music House, 528 Elm St., Cincinnati 2, Ohio
H. T. FitzSimons Co., 615 N. LaSalle St., Chicago 10, 111.
Galaxy Music Corp., 50 W. 24th St. New York 10, N. Y.
G. Schirmer, Inc., 3 E. 43rd St., New York 17, N. Y.
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International Music Co., 509 Fifth Ave.
,
hew York 17, h. Y.
J. Fischer <Sc Bro. , 119 W, 40th St., hew York 18, h. Y.
The Joseph Patelson Music House, 158 117. 56th St. hew York
19, h. Y.
Edwin F. Kalmus, 112 W. 89th St. hew York 24, h. Y.
Robert King, 7 Canton Street, horth Easton, Mass.
Leeds Music Corp.
,
RKO Bldg., Radio City, hew York 20, h.
McGinnis and Marx, 106 Waverly PI., hew York 3, h. Y.
Mercury Music Corp., 47 W. 63rd St., hew York 23, h. Y.
Mills Music, Inc., 1619 BYoadway, hew York 19, h. Y.
Music Press, In.c, 130 W. 56th St., hew York 19, h. Y.
heil A. Kjos Music Co., 223 ¥. Lake St., Chicago 6, 111.
Oliver Ditson Co., 1712 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 1, Pa.
Rubank, Inc., 736 S. Campbell Ave., Chicago 12, 111.
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